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BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AND
: finnoancements.

Reitz's Cider Mill
I have been asked by some persons

whether I would have my cider mill and
apple-butter factory im operation, this

: Pe Will say that I will, providing there
th be enough apples to justify me in
starting up. All persons who want cider
_made and desire me to make it, will please
‘report to me no later than next Wednes-
day, so that 1 can announce in the next
~ jseue of ‘THE STAR what I will doin the

matter. H. H. Remrz.

Notice to Tax Payers.

Notice is hereby given to the tax pay-
ers of Salisbury borough that all State,
County and Borough taxes not paid by
Nov. 1st, 1892, will be collected by pro-
cess of law.

: W. A
9-20

Buy vour Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.
+

. GrorreLTY, Tax Collector.

A Cure For Paralysis.

Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: ‘I induced Mr, Pinsun, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to buy a

* bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. To
their great surprise before the bottle bad
all been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness and the mouth assumed its nat-
ural shape.” It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains, swell-
ings and lameness. 50 cent bottles for
sale by Copland, the Druggist, Meyers-

dale, Pa.

BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Organ and

Piano , is building and shipp
more Organs and Pianos than ever. In 1870 Mr.
Beatty left home a penniless plow-boy, and by
his indomitable will he has worked his way up
£0 as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-
gans and Pianos since 1870. Nothing seems to
dishearten him; obstacles laid in his way, that
wold have wrecked any ordinary man forever,
he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it
brighter than ever. His instruments, as is well
known, are very popular and are to be found in
all parts of the world. We are informed that
during the next ten years he intends to sell
200,000 more of his make, that means a business
of $20,000,000 if we average them at $100 each.
It is already the largest business of the kind in
existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-
ton, New Jersey, for Catalogue. :

Capt. W. A. Abbott, who has long been
with Messrs. Percival and Hatton, Real
Estate and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best

_ known and most respected business men

in that city, says: “I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy. Having used it in my tamily
for the past eight years I can safely say
it has no equal for either colds or croup.”
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale hy Cop-

land, the Druggist, Meyersdale, Pa.

Buy your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of J. T.
Shipley. tf.

For many years Mr. B. F, Thompson,
of Des Moines, Jowa, was severely af-

‘ flicted with chronic diarrhoea, He says:
- **At times it was very severe; so much

80 that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to pro-

cures bottle of Chamberlain’s Colie, Chol-
. era and Diarrhea Remedy. It gave me
‘ prompt relief, and I believe cured me per-
manently, as I now eat or drink without
harm anything I please. I have also
used itin my family with the best results.”
For sale by Copland, the Druggist, Mey-

ersdale, Pa.

J.T. Shipley just received a carload
of Buggies. tf.

CORRESPONDENCE,

Southampton.
P. J. Lint, of near Pocahontas, visited C. C

Martz, last week. He and ur, martz had quite a
good time, bunting.
A son of Wm. Cook was killed at Glencoe, last

week, while trying to board a freight train. This
occurrence ought to be a good lesson for the rest
of the youngsters at that place and elsewhere.
Rev. W. C. Garland, from Buffalo wills, occu-

pled the pulpit at the Kennell's xills Union
church, last Sabbath, at 10:30 A. x , and will again
preach for the same congregation on Saturday,
Oct. 1st, at 8 P. mu.

Last Thurddav J. J. wartz and Mrs. Wm. P.
Martz arrived home from their trip to Towa.

urs. P, J. Lentz, of Iowa, is at present visiting
her parents, at Gladdens, Pa.

. Four cases of typhoid fever reported at Wellers-

  

 

Chicken thievesvisited the chicken houses of
J. A. Kornsand Adam Burket, taking some ducks
fromthe latter. Priva Dona.

"Sept. 19th, 1802.
———————————

4 st. Paul,
Cloudy and cool this morning.

‘70. A. Newman dug his potatoes and says he
“has any amount, aud that a great many of them

weightwo pounds,
Statler Bros. havea new saw. at their sawmill

It 1s a “dandy,” but does not want to run right.
Capt. Q A. McClurehas (Iam informed) pur-

shased the Black team from Peter maust. This
surely iss good team ands fancy one as well.

Ea Dickeywas “held up,” Sunday evening, be-

moneyor life was demanded, but Dickey, who Is
plucky man, in handing the pocket-book gaye

&swing, which landed in the pit of the
“robbers stomach, landing him ina

. Speicher isputting upoolhowise Bui
A. eClure, on his farm. ucOlure believes

 eklag care of ooteyTae
Last evening there was a shooting of

elay pigeons and U. A. Newman came out be-
bind. He says itis a pity to break thepigeons.
Sept. 20th, 1808. Dax Booxs.

A PRIZE HEN PARTY.
If three hundredhens lay three hundred eggs

. in three hundred days, how many hens will it
take tolay one hupdred eggs In one hundred
days? To the first person answering the above
problem correctly the publishers of the Lapis’
Proroniar WeexLy will give anelegant Upright
Piano valued at $325 or its equivalent in cash, as
preferred. To the second person will be given
an elegant Safety Bicycle, valued at $125, or its

ivalent in cash, To thethird person, a hand-
some Gold Watch, valued at $75, or its equivalent
in cash. The next fifty persons sending correct
answers will each receive a prize, valved at from
twenty-fivedollarsto five do'lars. Prizes awarded
inthe U.S, will be sent free of duty. Contes-
tants must enclose with their answer a U. 8. Post-
al Note for thirty cents, (or fifteen U.8. two-cent
stamps) for one months’ trial subscription tothe
Lapies’ PicToRjaL WeekLy. which sone of the
handsomestand best ladies’ weekly publications
on this continent; the object in offering this prize
contest is to introduce it to new families, andin-
crease its permanent subscription {ist, We guar-
antee that prizes will be awarded strictly in order
of merit. The date of postmark on letters is giv-
en precedence so that persons livingatadistance
have just as good anopportunity of securinga
valuable prize. Address, Lapiss’ Piorogial Co.,
“gE.” Toronto, Canada,

Mrs. Harrison's Grea: Painting.

Tur ONLY Picture EvER PAINTED BY A PrEsi-
DENT's Wirs To Be Presgnren To THE PusLic.

It may not be known to everyone that Mrs, Ben-
jamin Harrison is one of the best of American
fluwer-painters. Since she has occupied her po-
sition of lady of the White House, however, her
public duties have largely prevented the exer-
cise of her artistic genius; but in that period she
has found leisure to paint one of the loveliest
representations of flower-life that ever camefrom
an artist's brush,—amagnificent group of orchids
on a porcelain panel. With that broad and kind-
ly spirit which has marked her career, she has
presented this single production of her scant lei-
sure to the public, and DexoresT's MAcAZINE has
the honor of being the medinm through which
this painting is offered to the mothers, wives and
danghters of America, to whom it is lovingly
dedicated. There is no taint of politics in it; it
is simply the tribute of a good woman's love for
the women of her nation, superbly expressed in
color and form,—the foremost woman ‘of the Re .
public cementing, by means of her art, her sister-
hood with all others of her sex in the land.
Mrs. Harrison’s painting has been reproduced

in the highest style of art, of the same size as the
original (11x15 inches), and is an absolutely per-
fect counterpart, in every particular, to the faint-
est tint of color, even to the peculiar texture of
porcelain, ,
One of these wonderful reproductions of “A

WHITE HOUSE ORCHID,” PAINTED BY THE
PRESIDENT'S WIFE, in the White House, from
an orchid grown in the White House, is to be pre-
sented FREE with each copy of DemMoRresr’s Fau-
LY Magazine for October, which can be pur-
chased of any of our local newsdealers; or send
20 cents to the publisher, W. Jennings Demorest,
15 East 14th 8t., New York,

FETE

REPUBLICAN MEETING AT SOMERSET.

Special to THE STAR.

The opening of the Republican cam-
paign, at Somerset, on Saturday night,

Sept. 17th, was a big success. It is sel-
dom that it is the privilege of the people
of a county numerically so small as Som-
erset to have in their midst so distin-
guished a speaker as Gov. McKinley, of
Ohio. Our court house, commodious as
it is, was literally packed with people,
representing all parties.
The applause that greeted the most

able exponent of American tariff showed
the admiration in which the author of
the McKinley Bill is held.
He began his matchless argument by

stating that the platforms of the respect-
ive parties represented fheir views and
pledges. He then referred to the promise

of the Democratic party to repeal the ten-

per cent. tax law on State banks, passed

in 1863, and spoke of the absurdity of

flooding the country with worthless mon-

ey-—money that as soon as it passed out

of the connty in which it was issued sank

away dawn below par value. He refer-
red to ourwant of credit under this sys-
tem and the fact that almost all business
was carried on by barter of goods for

goods, etc.
He then took up the subject of tariff.

The audience became mute and demon-

strated by turns. ‘We will not attempt
to portray the unanswerable arguments
used to sustain our present system of tar-
iff, its benefits the proofs of which are

the superiority of the American wage
earner.
Truly he is a great man and the Repub-

lican party a great party. Its mission is
the freedom, the equality, the prosperity

and the happiness of sixty-three millions
of Americans. Vote the Republican
ticket as an evidence of your intelligence.

J. D. Hicks, of Altoona, Andrey Stew-
art, of Fayette county, and -Gen Koontz
also addressed the meeting, following
Gov. McKinley.

Columbus Day.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
HARRISBURG, PA., Sept. 5th, 1892.

To ScneoL DIRECTORS, SUPERINTEND
ENTS AND TEACHERS oF PuBLic ScHOOLS:
—The President of the United States and
the Governor of this commonwealth have
recommended the celebration, in a fitting
manner, of Friday, October 21st, of this
year, the four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of America.
Appropriate exercises by the schools

should be made a prominent feature of

this celebration. This will not, there-
fore, be regarded as a legal school holiday.
The schools should open as usual. They
may afterward unite in any of orall the
exercises of the day. In addition’ to the
exercises by the pupils, addresses by
prominent citizens and choral and orches-
tral music will be appropriate.

A uniform program bas been announced
by the Executive Committee of the Na-
‘tional Educational Association, It will 
contain8 song,set toa well-knowntun

 

celebration, by someofthe
iéan writers. This program in a com
plete form will be sent to all
who address the Chairman of the Execn-

tiveCommittee, Francie Bellamy, of The
Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass., and ones
will be published throughout the country.

TREE PLANTING.
A prominent feature of theday should

be the planting of Columbus trees,
Hardy, Jong lived trees arethe most de-
sirable. Where it is possible, let groves

Columbian Anniversary. Nofall Arbor
Day has compared ininterest with this,
let it be fully improved. The schools of
Pittsburg have already arranged toplant
upon a very extensive scale.

OTHER EXERCISES,

It is hoped that where there isa cele-
bration hy the general public it will be
for the afternoon and that the schools
may be recognized therein.
The educational value of the day can-

not be over estimated. ‘The memories re-
vived, the information gained, the ideas
presented, the achievements considered,
wiil allnnite 10 extend the mental hori-
zon, to stimulate thought and ennoble
character.

You are earnestly requested to so ob-
serve the day, that pupils of schools of
Pennsylvania may pay their homage to
the hero, and to the spirit of enterprise
commemorated. Let the day be observed
everywhere througlioutthe state in such
a spirit as to impress upon theminds of
the children of this commonwealth, les-
sons of patriotism and loyalty, love of
home and country that will insure to fu-
ture generations the privileges and bless-
ings which we now enjoy and ‘awaken
gratitude to God and a deep and lasting
reverence for America and American in-
stitutions.

D. J. WALLER, Jr,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

A rerparkable story comes from Ohio-

pyle regarding General Braddock’s defeat
and death. David Williams, an old sol:
dier, who lives about a mile from there.
has interesting reminiscences of Brad-

dock’s defeat, which he obtained from
Thomas Fawcett, a soldier who was in
that fight. Fawcett, lived in that neigh-
borhood for years before he aied and his
grave is on a little hill about a mile south
of the falls. Fawcett told Williams that
he himself shot Braddock; that when the
Indianattack took place and the Ameri-
can riflemen took to cover to fight the
Indiads in frontier style, Braddock was
furious, and with his sword cut down one
of Fuwcett's friends who got behind a
tree. Fawcett said that hie was so infu-
riated that be at once fired on Braddock,
mortally wounding him.
ER

One Man's Will.

The following is a copy of .a will left
by a man who chose to be his own law-
yer: ? So

“This is the last will and testament of
me, John Jonesy; I give all my things to
my relations, to be divided among them
the best way they can. N. B.—It any-
body kicks up a row or makes any fuss
about it, he isn’t to have anything.

Signed by me, JouxN Jonesy.”

  

SALISBURY FOUNDRY.
The Salisbury foundry has been purchased by

M, Knecht & Son, who have remodeled the plant
and now have it in operation adjoining the depot
grounds at West Salisbury. 3

Machinery Repairs of All Kinds

will be turned out in good shape aud on short
notice, Square dealing gnaranteed and pnblic
patronage solicited.
Postoffice address,

ELK LICK, PA.

BEATRYY®S
CELEBRATED

ORGANS And PIANOS.

For Catalogues, Address

Danlel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

THE LATEST, CHEAPEST
AND BEST

IS THE
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TRY MY WARES.
i shall keep nothing but Brst.olass goods, and

my prices willbe found aslow as the lowest.
No pains will be spared to please my customérs
and give them honest valuefor their money,
Yours for bargains,

D. I. HAY, Hay's Block,
Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

BILLNEYER &BALLIET,
ELKLICK, PENNA,

—Manutacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and Oak

Lumber.

Having purchased the Beachy tract of
timber, adjoining the borough of Salis.
bury. we are especially well preparedto

furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,
Which "we will sell at very reasonable
prices. ae

Bill LumberaSpecialty.
CASPER LOECHEL,
SALISBURY, - PENNA,
~—DEALER IN— :

BOOTS and SHOES.
RepairingallLaudstedone with Boatniogs and

try 10 please you.

 

s| carry in stock the finest iin town. Do.
gans? 1 have thebest and risintown. D.

| wifeneed a fine dress? It can be boughthere vel
Youuse Groceries, do you? Call; I will be ple

mit my prices. 1 keep a full line of suchgoods as
a first-class general merchandise store,

Clothing,MEN'SCLOT?
1 desiretoclose out my stock of Men's clothi

r in Suits, Overcoats and

101 omy‘patrons and prosp ot
ally keepon hand a full line of the

‘WalkerBota id Shoes. Ialso carrya line
ous Sweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Pants, Overalls
Shirts, etc. Thanking you for past favors, and
continuance of same, I remain very respectfully

J. L. BARCHUS, Salisbur
 

City Met‘Market,
N. Brandler, Proprietor,

"A choice assortmentof fresh
meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go
to Brandler.

If you want a good toast, go
to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

please the mostfastidious.

Honest weight andlowest
living prices at Brandler’s.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FoR

HIDES.
Insurance Agency of

Wn. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor afull line of the best American

and Foreign companies, reppésenting over

Forty-four Million Dollars of assells.
PROMPT ATTENTION given lo set-

tlement ofclaims. . B. COOK,

M. F. SMITH, Agent.
General Bofsettor and Collector.

 

-%

. 8.Lowry & Son,

UNDERTRKERS.
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds ang all
kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also
have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention
2WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
 

THEWILLIAMS HOTEL,
| WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.

This hotel is large and commodious and isin
every way well equipped for the accommodation
of the traveling public. It is situated just.a few |
steps from the depot, which is8 great advantage
to guests. Board by the day, week or month at
reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and
keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors.

A Good Livery in Connection.
Horses bought, sold or traded. Your patron-

"| age solicited and courteous treatment assured.

THOMAS 'S. WILLIAMS, PROPR.

R. B. Sheppard,
Barber andHairDresser.

All kindsof work in my line done in an ex-

pertmanner,
My hair tonic is the best on earth-—keeps the

scalp clean and hy.

 

  

BUSINESS Fstablished In

" Seth,‘Bie,
Any kind idavehiclebuilt to order, on shortnotice and at rook bo
Repairing ofall kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksm

your oldbuggies,carriages, ete., andhave them painted and made 10 look as well
drive your fadedand weather-wornvehicles, when you can have them paintedat8
‘Give us yonr trade. Weguarantee to please you in both workmanship and P
you for past patronage, and4 soliciting a continuance of the mine, we dre very

The only consideration is that youa bly your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth F
whereyou will.find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sw
Shades, Wall Paper and border of alldescriptions, Queensware, Glassware and
taining to a first-class Purniture and House Furnishing Store, All Furniture BH
guaranteed No. 1. You wi also fing one ofthe grandest, best and most complete

:

to be found inhe sate."The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead whe!
_ Getmo other. The Gabler and Schubert Planos are suet snaxn=—whiat everybody re
‘a happy home.

The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at thebendof
best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold cesar FOR CASH OF ON easy payme

. Now, remember, onall the above goods you get ROCK BOTTOM cash prices, Judover)
worth bought and paidfor,‘beforeSept. 1st; 1898, entitles you to one red ticket, >
etsentitlethe holder to one first-class round--trip ticket to the World's Fair, free begch
ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do 1iot miss the op
lifetime, but comeand go with us,
Get yourtickets of :

MORRELL & SHAFENB
Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa.

Mrs. 5. A, Lichister,
~Dealer In AlKinds or.

 

CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in short
ground feed for stock, “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock.

AllGrades ofFlour,
among them “Pillsbury’s Best,” the best flour in the woud, “Vienna,” “Irish Patent,’
and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans, 1

All Grades ofSugar,
including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are prineipally
load lots, and will be sold at lowest prices. Goods delivered to my regular customers,

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

  


